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The PFACQS Program 
Patient and family advisory councils are a low cost, low tech 
and vastly underused resource for improving patient safety 
and quality. Originally conceived as a mechanism to ensure 
patient-centered care or improve patient satisfaction, 
evidence now shows that when optimally embedded in 
improvement work, Patient and Family Advisory Councils for 
Quality and Safety (PFACQS®) accelerate reduction of both 
harm events and readmissions. LEARN ● DO  ● INSPIRE 

The LEARN Modules offer you the perfect way to 
understand each step through a comprehensive list of 
assets, including “lessons learned” from other 
organizations just like yours. 

The DO Modules are perfectly setup for you to 
“activate” your learnings at your own speed. 

The INSPIRE Modules have been designed for you to 
tell “Your Stories” and share across communities like 
yours. 

We have built “Discussion”, “Leaderboard”, 
“Resources” and “Dashboard” panels for you to make 

the most of your journey.

While many organizations already are invested in patient and 
family engagement strategies, many are not seeing the 
impact in treatment outcomes or other measurable results. 

To that end, we are pleased to offer the PFACQS® Program, 
designed and shaped by experience to empower your 
organization’s patient and family engagement work.

To find out more about the PFACQS® program, please email your request to: 
info@h2pi.org

Key Benefits:

For Healthcare: Improve Quality and Safety. 
Improve patient outcomes and reduce readmissions. 
Improve financial performance. 
Improve CAHPS® Hospital Survey scores. 
Enhance market share and competitiveness. 
Increase employee satisfaction, recruitment and retention. 
Respond to increased expectations from Accreditors and Payors.

For Staff: Become more aware of the patient’s perspective and expectations. 
Improve patient-centered care. 
Improve patient outcomes and reduce readmissions. 
Recognize the role of other caregivers, such as family and friends. 
Appreciate challenges and opportunities for patients that were previously not understood. 
Identify system issues that need to be addressed to provide patient-centered care. 
Receive higher satisfaction ratings by their patients as they collaborate in a patient-centered care 
model.

For Patients: Become more aware and better educated on receiving  healthcare and avoiding the risk of harm. 
Gain a better understanding of the healthcare system, including their own healthcare organization. 
Appreciate being included, listened to, and having their opinions and experiences valued. 
Become partners in improving Quality and Safety. 
Understand how to be an active participant in their own healthcare. 
Learn to be advocates for their family and friends.  
Recognize that collaboration with providers leads to better self-management of chronic conditions, improved 
medication safety and fewer errors.

About the Program 
The PFACQS® program consists of a virtual platform that will 
take your Team through our journey at their own pace and 
speed. The program is extremely rich in evidence-based 
content, drawn from more than ten years of experience with 
hospitals, health systems and physicians practices. 
Downloadable templates and client videos will guide your 
Team though the process every step of the way. 

Tailored consultation work is also available for your 
organization, should you require a deeper level of 
engagement.
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